     

  
 
    
    
    
  
   La Piste Noire restaurant 
  La Piste Noire : Bistronomic restaurant 
 
 
       Virtual tour 
 
  New Concept: Vegetarian cuisine !
 
 "The restoration of the past with a taste of the future"
 
 La Piste Noire, our vegetarian restaurant, celebrates eco-responsible cuisine by offering it almost exclusively on your plate.
 Discover the richness and diversity of our highly flavoursome vegetarian cuisine, made mainly from fresh, local and seasonal produce, using sustainable farming practices.
 
 In our restaurant, we make it a point of honour to offer you a refined and uncluttered menu, where the combination of flavours and delicacies will charm your taste buds.
 We're aware that it can be difficult to introduce people to vegetarian cuisine, given their often well-established eating habits.
 
 That's why we've thought of those of you who are still hesitant, by offering you the option of a dish made with meat and fish from local and sustainable farms, allowing you to compose your own flexitarian meal.
 It's a concept that invites us to rethink the way we eat, through new culinary experiences and taste sensations, while combining discovery and pleasure.
 
 Ideally located in the heart of the resort of Les Gets, our establishment welcomes you in a warm and contemporary atmosphere, imbued with a plant-based design.
 
 We offer several alternatives/formulas:
 - Flexitarian option
 - Vegan option
 - Gluten-free option
 - Discovery menu
 - Welcome tapas to share
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    Our menus 
  
 Silence it grows... Menu in the making!
 
   RESTAURANT MENU
 Download the menu  
 
     
  Opening hours:
 Our restaurant is closed for summer, we will see you next winter for news vegetariens experiences.
 
 - Opening on 23 December
 - Weekly closing on Tuesday (outside school holidays)
 - Open only in the evening: 7pm to 9.30pm
 
 Address:
 61 rue du Chêne – 74260 LES GETS
  
 Booking advised
 Tel.: +33 (0)4 50 84 55 20 
     
  
      
     Book now
 
 Would you like to book a table at our restaurant?
 Call us on +33 (0)4 50 84 55 20
 or write to: info@hotel-marmotte.com
 
 Our address: 
 La Piste Noire restaurant
 61 Rue du Chêne, 74260, Les Gets, France
 Tel.:  +33 (0)4 50 84 55 20 
form-subsite-group-rest Choix de l'hotel  La Tapiaz
La Marmotte



 Your lastname *  

 Your phone  

 Your email *  

 Your comment  

  


  I agree with the storage and handling of my data in accordance with the Terms and conditions and the Privacy Policy. *  


   



  
 
      
    
    
 FREE WI-FI
 
 
   
 ACCESSIBLE FOR PEOPLE WITH REDUCED MOBILITY
 
 
 
    HOW TO GET TO LA PISTE NOIRE 
   La Piste Noire   61 rue du Chêne - 74260 Les Gets   Tel..: +33(0)4 50 84 55 20                            info@hotel-marmotte.com                      
 
   OUR OTHER FACILITIES 
  	La Biskatcha Restaurant
	High-altitude restaurant La Païka
	La Pivotte Restaurant
	Séréni-cîmes Spa
	La Marmotte Hotel
	La Tapiaz Hotel

 
 
   LA PISTE NOIRE ON SOCIAL MEDIA 
  	  Facebook  
	  Instagram  

 
 
   Explore 
  Terms and Conditions
 Privacy Policy
 Cookies 
 
 
   La Piste Noire 
   
   Site by Diadao   
 
  
   